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MEDGULF partners with TTM associates to develop its Future Leaders 

The Mediterranean and Gulf Insurance and Reinsurance (MEDGULF) has embarked on a new 
initiative for 6 months starting from October 2017, to develop their future Leaders. This is a part of 
MEDGULF’s strategy to attract new leaders and develop their own leaders to achieve management 
excellence. MEDGULF Leadership Development Program (MLDP) is focusing on the following topics: 
Interactive Communication, Managing & Developing People, Customer Focus, Problem Solving & 
Conflict Resolution, Strategic Results Orientation, Evolving, Collaborative and Emotional Intelligence. 
 

MEDGULF chose to partner with TTM associates, a global consultancy firm, to implement this 
advanced training project that entails the following actions: 

 Establishment of a Leadership Charter that will identify and define the benchmark of 
competencies for future leaders.  

 Establishment of Assessment Centres that will coach and mentor the organisation’s leaders 
and managers. 

 Establishment of a Desired Profile that will determine the desired skills and behaviours the 
successful future leader in MEDGULF should possess.  

TTM associates specialises in Total Talent Management solutions inspired by a unique approach, 
driven by Whole Brain® Technology. This methodology is certified and approved by the American 
Psychological Association. 

 

About MEDGULF  
The Mediterranean and Gulf Insurance and Reinsurance (Medgulf) is one of the leading insurance 
company in Saudi Arabia providing retail & institutional customers with comprehensive insurance 
coverage through its operations in the Kingdom.  
 
 
About TTM associates 
TTM associates is a global consultancy firm that focuses on Changing Behaviours and Transforming 
Minds!  TTM associates offers innovative, value-adding solutions, tailored to the needs of every 
customer in the areas of Behavioural Development, Talent Management and Commercial Excellence. 
TTM stands for Total Talent Management! We focus on the entire Talent Journey of the most 
important resource: People! Our methodologies address all needs from Hiring to Retiring.  
 


